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Abstract
There is a need to develop an effective methodology for generating comprehensive intervention strategies that map current and proposed safety programs onto well-established types of human error. Two separate studies were conducted using recommendations from NTSB accident investigations and several joint FAA and industry working groups. The goal of the studies was to validate a proposed framework for developing and examining safety initiatives that target human error in aviation. The results suggest five approaches to reducing human factors associated with aviation accidents. When combined with the Human Factors Analysis and Classification System, the resulting Human Factors Intervention Matrix will provide a useful tool for evaluating current and proposed aviation safety programs. 
INTRODUCTION
Indeed, the Natonal Transportaton Safety Board (NTSB), Federal Avaton Admnstraton (FAA), and other safety organzatons have commtted extraordnary resources to prevent cvlan avaton accdents. As a result, avaton n the U.S., partcularly commercal avaton, has become one of the safest modes of transportaton. Stll, accdents can happen, often repeatng the same sequence of events played out many tmes before. As a result, we are often left wth the regrettable truth that there are really very few "new" accdents, just dfferent players. Perhaps that s why Charman Hall chose the operatve term "shouldn't" rather than "won't" n 996.
So f there really are few "new" accdents, why has the avaton accdent rate remaned relatvely stable over the last several years? After all, f we already know what the problem s, why have we been unable to fix t? Perhaps t has somethng to do wth the current state of avaton safety. Truth be told, the ndustry s extremely safe, and the easy fixes have been dentfied and remeded. What remans to be addressed s the small fracton of accdents attrbutable to perhaps the most complex problem facng avaton today -human error.
A closer examnaton of the current avaton accdent record has revealed that anywhere between 70-80% of all avaton accdents are at least partally attrbutable to human error . Therefore, t stands to reason that, f quantfiable mprovements n avaton safety are to be realzed, the prmary focus should be on the human operator (.e., arcrew) and those nvolved wth the safe conduct of flght (e.g., mechancs, supervsors, ar traffic controllers) rather than more tradtonal areas lke the arcraft tself.
Wth ths n mnd, the FAA has employed the Human Factors Analyss and Classficaton System (HFACS; Wegmann & Shappell, 200, 2003; to dentfy the human factors underlyng both commercal and general avaton. Prncpal among the FAA's findngs usng HFACS was the observaton that, whle prevous safety programs may have mpacted other areas of avaton, there has been lttle evdence that they have had a sgnficant mpact on any specfic type of human error (Fgure ). That s to say, the percentage of accdents assocated wth arcrew error (.e., skll-based errors, decson errors, perceptual errors, and volatons) has remaned relatvely stable snce 990.
What ths mples s that nterventon strateges mplemented n the 990s have had, at best, ubqutous effects on the errors and volatons commtted by arcrew. More lkely, however, there has been no sustaned mpact of any partcular nterventon program (Shappell, Detwler, Holcomb, Hackworth, Boquet, & Wegmann, 2006) . The latter should come as no surprse, gven that pror to these FAA studes, no comprehensve analyss of arcrew and supervsory error had been conducted usng a human factors approach to accdent causaton. Not to menton that there has been no systematc human factors examnaton of the current or proposed safety programs amed at addressng human error.
But n some ways, that s puttng the proverbal cart before the horse. After all, whle HFACS provded a theoretcally derved and valdated framework for accdent/ncdent nvestgaton and analyss, a smlar framework dd not exst that would allow the FAA and other organzatons to evaluate the potental benefits of current and proposed human error nterventon strateges. So the better queston may be whether a "human factors" analyss of safety programs s even possble.
NASA Intervention Strategies
At least one study (Wegmann & Rantanen, 2003) suggests that such an analyss can be performed usng a set of standards derved from the same body of lterature used to develop HFACS. In ther book, A Human Factors Approach to Aviation Accidents, Wegmann and Shappell (2003) descrbed an nterventon taxonomy clustered around four broad categores:
. Envronment (e.g., the control of temperature, nose, vbraton, lghtng) 2. Human (personnel selecton, ncentves, tranng, teamwork, communcaton, etc.) 3. Machne (engneerng desgn, capacty, etc.) 4. Task (orderng/tmng of events, procedures, standardzaton, etc.) Usng ths framework, Wegmann and Rantanen (2003) examned a varety of technologes developed by NASA's avaton safety program (AvSP). From energy absorbng seats, restrants, and structures to synthetc vson, each safety program was classfied wthn one of the four nterventon categores. As shown n Fgure 2, they concluded that NASA's prmary nterventon strateges targeted the machne rather than the human, envronment, or task. Two programs, Incdent Reportng Enhancement Tools and Fast-tme Smulaton of System-wde Rsks, were consdered unclassfiable by the raters usng these categores.
In a separate part of ther study, Wegmann & Rantanen (2003) examned the NASA technologes usng the HFACS framework. Surprsngly, t was determned that nearly half of the technologes that NASA was developng were rated as havng no mpact on arcrew error. What's more, those that mght have an mpact prmarly targeted decson errors, by provdng better nformaton, automaton, and tranng. An even smaller percentage of the technologes targeted arcrew error, n general, and only one of the products prmarly targeted skll-based errors -the most frequent human error facng both commercal and general avaton. None of the products prmarly targeted volatons, another area of concern wthn cvlan avaton operatons.
Purpose
Clearly, f mprovements n safety are to be realzed, a more systematc methodology s needed for generatng nterventon/preventon strateges that can te nto human error frameworks lke HFACS. Such a methodology would help ensure that factors affectng human performance are addressed at multple levels and from multple drectons, thereby facltatng the development of effectve nterventon strategies rather than a sngle, narrowly focused desgn fix.
Ths report descrbes two studes that buld upon the methodology orgnally descrbed by Wegmann and Shappell (2003) and used by Wegmann and Rantanen (2003) wth NASA safety programs. The first study descrbes an ndependent valdaton of the four nterventon methodologes usng safety recommendatons from the NTSB. The second descrbes the examnaton of proposed FAA avaton safety programs usng a prototype nterventon matrx that maps the unsafe acts of operators (.e., skll-based errors, decson errors, perceptual errors, and volatons) onto several nterventon approaches.
STUDY 1: ANAlYSIS Of NTSB RECOmmENDATIONS
Investgatng accdents, dentfyng potental nterventons, and ssung safety recommendatons are central to any safety program and as such are a major functon of local, state, and federal safety boards. Indeed, one such natonal entty, the NTSB, ctes safety recommendatons as "… the most mportant part of [ther] mandate…" (NTSB, 2002) .
Ideally, safety recommendatons, when adopted by cognzant organzatons, wll postvely nfluence future operatons n the field and thereby mprove overall system safety. However, recommendatons are just that … recommendations and, as such, are not always adopted. Moreover, they are often based solely on solated events or at best a few events over a very short perod of tme rather than more global analyses of the system as a whole. Whle these nterventons may solve a local or sngle-pont problem, they often do not have far-reachng mpact.
Further complcatng matters, many domans such as avaton and ther correspondng safety boards have tradtonally strong relatons wth quanttatve dscplnes lke engneerng and physcs. Consequently, whle these organzatons may be especally adept at dealng wth mechancal ssues, they tend to be less robust when dealng wth organzatonal or human-centered aspects of accdents lke human error, organzatonal falure, communcaton, and rsk assessment (Stoop, 2002) .
Recognzng ths, the NTSB, lke many safety enttes, has ntegrated human factors experts nto ther organzaton, presumably leadng to recommendatons that address the entre system rather than a sngle engneerng or mechancal aspect, per se. However, employng human factors experts alone does not necessarly translate nto a breadth of nterventons. The queston remans, what specfic nterventon approaches does the NTSB employ? In other words, does the NTSB tend to be un-dmensonal (lke NASA) or mult-dmensonal wth regard to specfic nterventon approaches?
mEThOD NTSB Safety Recommendations
To examne ths queston, avaton safety recommendatons assocated wth commercal (4 CFR Part 2 -ar carrer and Part 35 -commuter) avaton accdents occurrng between 998 and 2004 were obtaned from the NTSB's offical Webste (www.ntsb.gov). Of the 47 commercal avaton accdents reports that were completed at the tme of ths study, 622 unque safety recommendatons were dentfied. However, several of the recommendatons conssted of compound solutons. In those cases, the orgnal recommendaton was separated nto sub-recommendatons whle preservng the ntent of the NTSB. Ths resulted n a revsed lst of 872 unque recommendatons for further analyss.
Clustering Process
The recommendatons were ndependently clustered nto categores by two analysts (one wth a doctoral-level background n psychology, the other wth a graduate background n engneerng) based on ther smlartes. The analysts were not nstructed to use any predefined taxonomy or classficaton scheme. They were smply nstructed to ndependently assgn each recommendaton to categores of ther choosng, based upon the nature of the recommendaton.
Not surprsng, gven the vagueness of the nstructons, there were some dfferences n the terms used by the two analysts, but there were also strong smlartes. Wherever dsagreements occurred, the analysts were asked to dscuss ther clusterng heurstc and to agree on a sngle classficaton scheme. In the end, all 872 recommendatons were classfied based on ther underlyng smlartes by two ndependent analysts, who later came to a consensus on the number and labels for each of these clusters.
Results
Ultmately, the analysts generated nne unque categores of recommendatons, whch ncluded the desgn of parts/dsplays, procedures, communcaton, tranng, requests to conduct focused studes, rules, manuals, nspecton, and human resources. These nne categores were then further clustered nto four larger categores based on ther smlartes: ) admnstratve/organzatonal; 2) mechancal/ engneerng; 3) human/crew; and 4) task/msson. Each category and ther accompanyng subcategores are brefly descrbed n Table .
Distribution of recommendations
On average, roughly sx recommendatons spread across just under three (2.8) nterventon subcategores were observed per accdent. The actual dstrbuton of recommendatons across the nterventon categores and subcategores s presented n Table 2 .
From a global perspectve, t appears that roughly two-thrds of the recommendatons were ether admnstratve/organzatonal or mechancal/ engneerng fixes. However, nearly a quarter of the recommendatons were amed at ether the task or msson.
Surprsngly few nterventons drectly targeted operators (arcrew), even though prevous studes repeatedly show that more major accdents have been attrbuted to human error than to any other sngle cause ; Boquet et al., n revew; Detwler et al., 
SUmmARY
To date, there have been few attempts to systematcally study recommendatons generated by nvestgatve organzatons lke the NTSB. Ths s unfortunate, because the results of such studes may help n understandng why accdent rates have stablzed over the last several decades and could lead to the development of more effectve nterventon strateges. For example, n ths study alone there were four broad categores of nterventons dentfied, comprsng nne unque categores of recommendatons.
When examnng the breadth and scope of NTSB recommendatons, even at ths level, t appears that current safety recommendatons n avaton tend to focus more on mprovng the desgn of systems or some manner of organzatonal change rather than focusng on operatonal personnel. Whle these recommendatons are obvously well-ntentoned and often specfic to a partcular accdent, they may be msplaced or too narrow n scope. Ths may help explan why the percentage of accdents assocated wth human error has not changed over the last 5 years Wegmann et al., 2005; n press).
Ths s not to say that the desgn of new technology wll not have a sgnficant mpact on how people perform. After all, advances n avaton technology and engneerng have accounted for marked reductons n the avaton accdent rate snce the late 950s. On the other hand, some of these advances have led to new, occasonally 2006; Shappell et al., n press). It has also been observed that wder systemc ssues, ncludng the manageral and regulatory context of avaton operatons, were also mentoned n a large number of reports (Holloway & Johnson, 2004; Johnson, n revew) , even though ths does not seem to be reflected n the accdent record.
A closer examnaton revealed that, smlar to Wegmann and Rantanen's study of NASA safety programs, desgn fixes consttuted the largest percentage of any ndvdual type of recommendaton made by the NTSB catastrophc, errors (e.g., autoplot-mode errors, Sarter & Woods, 992; 994) . What appears to be requred s a broader, systematc approach to accdent nterventon, partcularly f we are to effectvely address human error wthn avaton operatons. But how can ths be done?
To ensure that safety professonals generate effectve nterventon strateges, rather than a sngle "knee jerk" fix to a problem, knowledge of all vable nterventons s requred. Towards these ends, the present study suggests that there are at least four broad categores of nterventons that appear tenable wthn the avaton ndustry. These are Admnstratve/Organzatonal, Human/Crew, Mechancal/Engneerng, and Task/Procedure.
These four approaches dffered slghtly from those prevously proposed by Wegmann and Shappell (2003) and utlzed by Wegmann and Rantanen (2003) to analyze NASA safety programs. One category that naturally surfaced from the present analyss, but was mssng from the Wegmann and Rantanen study, was Admnstratve/Organzatonal nterventons. In contrast, "envronmental" nterventons dd not appear n the current study but were present n the NASA study (Wegmann & Rantanen, 2003) .
In the end, the queston s not whether or not there are three, four, five, or more approaches to dentfyng potental accdent nterventons as much as there s defintvely more than one. Exactly what those approaches are remans to be fully explored. However, the five approaches dentfied between the present study and the nvestgaton conducted by Wegmann and Rantanen (2003) s a reasonable first start.
STUDY 2: hfIX ANAlYSIS Of JSAT/ JSIT RECOmmENDATIONS
Identfyng vable approaches for ntervenng, however, s only the first step. The ablty to map nterventons onto specfic types of human error s also vtally mportant. In other words, smply generatng a varety of nterventons across several domans, whether they are human, mechancal, envronmental, and so on, s lkely to be neffectve unless such nterventons drectly target the problem area.
Gven that human error contnues to be the largest contrbutor to commercal and general avaton accdents, t makes sense to map dfferent nterventons aganst specfic error forms. What s needed s a theoretcal framework that captures the underlyng causal mechansms of human error along wth the nterventon approaches dentfied n Study .
human factors Analysis and Classification System
Such an error framework already exsts and s wdely used wthn the avaton ndustry. Ths framework, the Human Factors Analyss and Classficaton System (HFACS), descrbes two general categores of unsafe acts that operators commt: errors -the honest mstakes ndvduals make every day, and violations -the wllful dsregard for the rules and regulatons of safety. Wthn those two overarchng categores, HFACS descrbes three types of errors (decson, skll-based, and perceptual) and two types of volatons (routne and exceptonal). Each s brefly descrbed below.
Errors
One of the more common error forms, decision errors, represents conscous, goal-ntended behavor that proceeds as desgned, yet the plan proves nadequate or napproprate for the stuaton. Often referred to as "honest mstakes," these unsafe acts typcally manfest as poorly executed procedures, mproper choces, or smply the msnterpretaton or msuse of relevant nformaton.
In contrast to decson errors, the second error form, skill-based errors, occurs wth lttle or no conscous thought. Just as lttle thought goes nto turnng one's steerng wheel or shftng gears n an automoble, basc flght sklls such as stck and rudder movements and vsual scannng often occur wthout thnkng. The dfficulty wth these hghly practced and seemngly automatc behavors s that they are partcularly susceptble to attenton and/or memory falures. As a result, skll-based errors such as the breakdown n vsual scan patterns, nadvertent actvaton/deactvaton of swtches, forgotten ntentons, and omtted tems n checklsts often appear. Even the manner n (or skll) whch one fles an arcraft (aggressve, tentatve, or controlled) can affect safety.
Whle decson and skll-based errors have domnated most accdent databases and have, therefore, been ncluded n most error frameworks, the thrd and final error form, perceptual errors, has receved comparatvely less attenton. No less mportant, perceptual errors occur when sensory nput s degraded, or "unusual," as s often the case when flyng at nght, n the weather, or n other vsually mpovershed envronments. Faced wth actng on mperfect or ncomplete nformaton, arcrews run the rsk of msjudgng dstances, alttude, and decent rates, as well as respondng ncorrectly to a varety of vsual/vestbular llusons.
A complete descrpton of the entre HFACS framework, ncludng all 4 ters and 9 causal categores, can be found n Wegmann and Shappell, 2003 .
Violations
Although there are many ways to dstngush among types of volatons, two dstnct types have been dentfied based on ther etology. Routine violations tend to be habtual by nature and are often enabled by a system of supervson and management that tolerates such departures from the rules (Reason, 990) . Often referred to as "bendng the rules," the classc example s that of the ndvdual who drves hs/her automoble consstently 5-0 mph faster than allowed by law. Whle clearly aganst the law, the behavor s, n effect, sanctoned by local authortes (polce) who often wll not enforce the law untl speeds n excess of 0 mph over the posted lmt are observed.
Exceptional violations, on the other hand, are solated departures from authorty, nether typcal of the ndvdual nor condoned by management. For example, whle drvng 65 n a 55 mph zone mght be condoned by authortes, drvng 05 mph n a 55 mph zone certanly would not. It s mportant to note that whle most exceptonal volatons are appallng, they are not consdered "exceptonal" because of ther extreme nature. Rather, they are regarded as exceptonal because they are nether typcal of the ndvdual nor condoned by authorty.
human factors Intervention matrix (hfIX)
A prototype matrx, called the Human Factors Interventon Matrx (HFIX), pts the unsafe acts ndvduals commt aganst the five dfferent nterventon approaches presented n Fgure 3. The utlty of such a framework seems ntutve. For example, f one were nterested n developng nterventons to address decson errors, the goal would be to dentfy prospectve nterventons wthn each approach (.e., organzatonal/admnstratve, human/crew, etc.), thereby ensurng that the wdest array of nterventons were consdered. By mappng prospectve nterventons onto the matrx, t would be readly apparent f the scope of a proposed program was un-or mult-dmensonal.
Alternatvely, a framework lke HFIX could be used proactvely to determne whch areas an organzaton has "covered" and where gaps exst n the current safety program gven current trends n the error data. For nstance, f you knew that the largest threat to safety wthn your organzaton was skll-based errors, followed by decson errors, volatons, and perceptual errors (as s the case wth general and commercal avaton n the U.S.), HFIX could be used to determne f your proposed and future nterventons have the potental to address those needs and whch areas are currently beng targeted.
Hence, the purpose of Study 2 was to determne f such an approach could be used wthn the FAA and whch types of human error mght be affected by current and future nterventons. In a sense, ths analyss would provde a "benchmark" of current FAA nterventon efforts. When combned wth exstng HFACS data (e.g., Shappell et al., n press; Detwler et al., 2006; Wegmann et al., 2005) possble gaps, f any, may be dentfied.
fAA Safer Skies Initiative
As part of the FAA's Safer Skies ntatve, three teams of experts from government, employee advocacy groups (e.g., the Natonal Ar Traffic Controllers Assocaton), the avaton ndustry, and academa were formed to address cvlan avaton accdents. Two of those teams, the Commercal Avaton Safety Team (CAST) and General Avaton Jont Steerng Commttee (GA JSC), were formed to address specfic threats to commercal and general avaton, respectvely.
Wth the CAST and the GA JSC provdng oversght, three workng groups were formed: ) Jont Safety Analyss Teams (JSATs), 2) Jont Safety Implementaton Teams (JSITs), and 3) Jont Implementaton Montorng Teams (JIMTs). Partcularly germane to ths study were outcomes derved from the JSAT and JSIT workng groups snce they represented current and future nterventons necessary to address human error assocated wth commercal and general avaton accdents. In partcular, ths study was nterested n the recommendatons from JSAT/JSIT teams examnng accdents assocated wth: 
mEThOD JSAT and JSIT Recommendations
JSAT and JSIT reports were collected from each CAST and GA JSC commttee by researchers at the Cvl Aerospace Medcal Insttute. After elmnatng duplcate recommendatons, a comprehensve lst was compled electroncally for classficaton. The final lst of 64 unque recommendatons was then randomzed to reduce bas.
Categorization of the Data
Eghteen Master of Aeronautcal Scence canddates were recruted from Embry-Rddle Aeronautcal Unversty for Study 2. Each had experence n the avaton communty as ether a plot, mantaner, or at an admnstratve level, and all had successfully completed a mnmum of one graduate-level human factors course.
After a roughly 4-hour tranng sesson on the HFACS and HFIX frameworks, subjects were randomly assgned to one of sx groups. Each 3-person team was then randomly assgned roughly one-sxth of the recommendatons to classfy.
Each team member was nstructed to ndependently classfy each recommendaton nto only one of the five nterventon approaches (.e., organzatonal/ admnstratve, human/crew, mechancal/engneerng, task/msson, or physcal envronment). In addton, they were nstructed to dentfy any HFACS Unsafe Acts categores they felt the nterventon would mpact.
After the ntal ratng, team members were permtted to dscuss ther classficaton wthn ther group to resolve any dfferences. A final, consensus classficaton for each recommendaton was then provded for further analyss.
RESUlTS
The results of both classficaton tasks are presented n Fgure 4. Several observatons can be made from the data. Frst, as wth the NTSB recommendatons, a large percentage (36.6%) of the JSAT/JSIT recommendatons were drected at organzatonal/admnstratve levels. Lkewse, several (22.2%) of the recommendatons nvolved technologcal/engneerng approaches. However, unlke the NTSB where relatvely few recommendatons targeted the human, nearly one-thrd of those obtaned from the JSAT/JSITs dd so. Ths may be because, unlke the NTSB recommendatons, we selectvely chose those JSAT/JSIT reports that addressed human error ssues lke plot decson-makng and runway ncursons. In that sense, the JSAT/JSIT data were much more homogenous (.e., they dd not contan non-human related accdents) and the proposed nterventons may smply reflect that nherent bas. However, f that were true, one mght actually expect that an even larger percentage of the recommendatons would target the human/crew than was actually observed.
When examnng the HFACS classficatons, remember that, unlke the specfic approaches to accdent nterventons where subjects were nstructed to select only one approach, they were permtted to select all of the HFACS Unsafe Act categores that they felt would be mpacted by a gven recommendaton. Therefore, unlke the nterventon approaches whose percentages added up to 00%, the total percentages assocated wth each Unsafe Act category dd not.
Perhaps not unexpected, nterventons amed at decson errors were assocated wth nearly three out of every four JSAT/JSIT recommendatons examned. In contrast, skll-based errors were assocated wth roughly 50% of the recommendatons followed by perceptual errors (37.6%) and volatons (26.9%). Of note, these numbers are slghtly dfferent than the percentage of accdents assocated wth each type of error where skll-based errors account for between 45-80% of the accdents, dependng on whether one s talkng about commercal or general avaton, respectvely (see Fgure ). Lkewse, roughly /3 of the accdents were assocated wth decson errors, yet 72.6% of the nterventons have some component that wll potentally affect plot decson-makng.
Ths s not to say that there should be a one-to-one relatonshp between the percentage of accdents assocated wth a gven error category and the percentage of recommendatons amed at addressng these errors. After all, t may take more effort to address one error form than another, or more nterventons may naturally address plot decson-makng. In ether case, the global analyss presented here suggests that addtonal revew of ths apparent ncongruty s necessary. Perhaps more mportant, however, was the mappng of each nterventon wthn both the nterventon approach and the HFACS Unsafe Acts category (Fgure 4). As can be seen (whte boxes), three of the 20 possble boxes (organzatonal/ admnstratve by decson error, human/crew by decson error, and human/crew by skll-based error) contaned 20% or more of the JSAT/JSIT nterventons. On the surface, ths appears to reflect a narrow rather that a broad approach to accdent nterventon/mtgaton by these commttees. It s not that the nterventons contaned wthn these categores wll not be effectve, just that other, potentally equally vable, nterventons may have been overlooked.
It s nterestng to note, however, that f one examnes those boxes that contaned between 0-20% of the possble nterventons, nearly all of the remanng boxes among the organzatonal/ admnstratve, human/crew, and technology/ engneerng approaches are ncluded. What was not accounted for were human/crew and technology/engneerng approaches dealng wth volatons of the rules and regulatons. Obvously, these approaches mght prove benefical f an organzaton wanted to modfy or curtal a partcular unsafe pattern of behavor (e.g., flght nto nstrument condtons whle on a vsual flght rules flght plan) through tranng or technologcal means.
More notable was the general lack of nterventons targetng the specfic task/msson of the arcrews or the envronment they are faced wth. Perhaps a closer examnaton of the operatons these arcrews are engaged n or the envronments they are expected to operate n s warranted. In any event, there may have been optons along these lnes that were not consdered by these select commttees.
SUmmARY
Ideally, tools such as HFIX provde a Gestalt of the safety program as a whole rather than an tem-by-tem accountng of each nterventon n an organzaton. After all, t s hard to know f peces are mssng n a puzzle untl you put them together. HFIX allows admnstrators and safety managers to put the nterventon peces together n such a way that they can get a "quck look" at the strengths and weaknesses of ther programs. Addtonally, t provdes decson makers wthn an organzaton the ablty to ensure that a broad spectrum of nterventons has been consdered. After all, only the most elementary of puzzles s comprsed of just a few peces; obvously, somethng as complex as human error n avaton wll consst of a number of peces.
That beng sad, the results from Study 2 usng JSAT/JSIT nterventons, although clearly more multdmensonal than NASA's safety programs, stll dd not appear to fully address the current accdent trends n commercal and general avaton. At least on the surface, t appears that there are gaps n the safety program that should be addressed.
For example, there was an apparent bas toward nterventons amed at plot decson-makng, partcularly those utlzng organzatonal and human approaches. Whle ths s not nherently bad, prevous HFACS analyses suggest that addtonal effort should be placed on skll-based errors and volatons, two areas that appear underrepresented, gven current trends n the accdent data.
Also noteworthy, few nterventons attempted to modfy/change the task tself or the envronment. A closer examnaton of the actual types of errors may suggest changes n routes people fly or the actual type of flghts beng flown.
However, whle HFIX may prove useful when generatng comprehensve nterventon strateges, organzatons smply cannot mplement every recommendaton. Other factors may need to be consdered before employng a gven nterventon. Factors such as effectiveness (.e., what s the lkelhood that t wll work?), cost (.e., can the organzaton afford the nterventon?), feasibility (.e., how easy wll the nterventon be to mplement or does t actually exst?), and acceptability (.e., wll the workforce accept the proposed nterventon?) all must be consdered.
As such, HFIX may actually be HFIX 3 mappng human error aganst the nterventon approaches and evaluatons crtera (Fgure 5). Although t may appear complex, n realty organzatonal decson makers utlze ths thrd dmenson all the tme. To apply t to the two-dmensonal HFIX framework s really not that great a leap. However, even wthout ths thrd dmenson, the mappng of specfic nterventons onto a matrx that combnes the five nterventon approaches wth general categores of human error can provde a broader perspectve of the FAA's safety programs. 
GENERAl DISCUSSION
Hstorcally, most safety professonals have been heavly acculturated by ther own academc dscplnes. Whle such ndoctrnaton and tranng can facltate the development of hghly specalzed nterventons, t can also lead to "mtgaton myopa," n whch provncal preventon measures preval. Ths s not to say that such dogmatsm s ntentonal. Rather, these bases or "cogntve constrants" placed on our creatvty are qute smply the natural byproducts of the acculturaton process assocated wth each academc dscplne or socety n whch one lves. It should come as no surprse then that, whle engneers have tradtonally blamed the operator for errors and behavorsts have wanted to fault system desgn for nducng errors, the fixes have been predctable. That s, engneers tend to recommend engneerng solutons, and psychologsts tend to recommend behavoral/human-centered fixes. In a broader sense, even socetes that emphasze ndvdual responsblty for one's own actons tend to emphasze puntve fixes.
In essence, safety recommendatons are not smply based on emprcal findngs surroundng an accdent. Rather, they are based on one's phlosophcal vew of what actually consttutes a "cause" of an event, coupled wth one's own based vew of how changes n human or system behavor can even be accomplshed. Therefore, thnkng "outsde the box" when t comes to generatng nterventon strateges s extremely dfficult to do; yet falure to do so can leave other potentally vable and effectve alternatves unexplored.
What shall we say then, that we are forever helpless vctms of our own acculturaton and tranng? Absolutely not! Just lke other cogntve bases (e.g., confirmaton bas and hndsght bas), we must first acknowledge and recognze the potental mpact that our own "mtgaton bas" has on constranng our judgment and then generate tools and technques for crcumventng these constrants.
In the end, perhaps Reason (2005) put t best when he sad, "[Human errors] are lke mosqutoes. They can be swatted one by one, but they stll keep comng. The best remedes are to create more effectve defenses and to dran the swamps n whch they breed." Where the HFACS framework provdes a vew of the swamp, HFIX makes certan that we are dranng the rght swamp n the most efficent and thorough manner.
